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GREENWICH, CT, USA, April 29, 2022 /EINPresswire.com/

-- Candice Georgiadis, owner of the blog by her

namesake, interviews individuals on the cutting edge of

hotel, travel, lifestyle and other similar topics. She

expands the marketing footprint of individuals and

companies with a combination of branding and imaging

across social media and conventional websites.

Read up on Candice Georgiadis' Derive Your Content

From Search Data published in this recent Forbes article.

Her skillset commands attention as she helps change the

marketing landscape for companies, propelling their

success. Reach out to her at the below contact options.

-

Annette Azan, Nuudii System Founder & CEO

Which three character traits do you think were most

instrumental to your success? Can you please share a

story or example for each?

Vision, tenacity, and flexibility have been vital to my success as an entrepreneur and innovator. I

look at vision as a goal post by which I can lead, and a direction to take when the path ahead isn’t

We tell it like it is! We’re

calling BS on the bra

industry, and that takes

courage.”

Annette Azan, Nuudii System

Founder & CEO

clear.

In addition to this, tenacity keeps me moving forward

towards these goals when it feels easier to give up on an

idea or project.

Finally, and most importantly for the fashion industry, is

flexibility. Fashion is constantly evolving. I aim to stay up-

to-date on what people are wearing and why they’re

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.forbes.com/sites/forbesagencycouncil/2022/04/27/14-content-ideas-to-differentiate-an-agencys-website-from-competitors/?sh=484ff2a36c3e


Karina Sulzer, Founder of Skin Gym, Skin Camp, Youth

Haus and PaintLab

Candice Georgiadis

wearing it. Fashion is an amazing outlet

for creative expression, and I’m always

learning from the people around me.

What do you think makes your

company stand out? Can you share a

story?

We tell it like it is! We’re calling BS on

the bra industry, and that takes

courage.

For centuries, boobwear aimed to

enhance cleavage and narrow the

waist. This was the sole purpose of the

bra’s predecessor, the corset, and

when society introduced the modern

bra, things did not get more

comfortable. Pushing up, flattening

down, perfectly molding, erasing the

nipple — we’ve been conditioned to

believe our boobs are flawed in their

natural form. Now, hundreds of years

later, it’s astounding how little has

changed… until Nuudii.

Nuudii believes in comfort over

constraint and embracing your shape

over constricting it. That’s why Nuudii is

a boobwear body essential (not a bra)

made with our customer’s shapes and

lifestyles in mind.

Nuudii fuses fit, function and fashion.

With a soft flex fabric that feels like

skin, unique patented design and 12

ways to wear, a Nuudii is made for real

life. Wear it while you: sleep, work,

practice yoga, hike, nurse, dance and

travel.

Long term, we would love for Nuudii to

be available via special vending machines in airports, spas, hotels and other retail spaces for



people to access on the go.

The full interview is available here

-

Karina Sulzer, Founder of Skin Gym, Skin Camp, Youth Haus and PaintLab

What are the “myths” that you would like to dispel about being a founder? Can you explain what

you mean?

That it’s a 9–5 job. It’s definitely not! Your business really is your baby, and you’re working every

second of every day in some form or another to bring your vision to life. I love it, but it’s

definitely something to consider before starting your own brand.

Another one is that it’s the fastest way to get “rich”. I’m not saying that you can’t build a profitable

business and support yourself, you can, but most businesses require a lot of time and effort.

Is everyone cut out to be a founder? In your opinion, which specific traits increase the likelihood

that a person will be a successful founder and what type of person should perhaps seek a

“regular job” as an employee? Can you explain what you mean?

Being a founder is tough, gritty, and often grueling work. There will be days where you ask

yourself, is it worth it? And the answer depends on a variety of factors. I’m very hands-on when it

comes to my brands and am always thinking about my next idea. That being said, I love every

second of it.

A few traits that I find to be important in a founder? Passion, ambition, resilience, a clear vision,

and perhaps most importantly great communication skills. You need to communicate your vision

to not only retainers and other potential partners, but also to your team of brilliant employees

that help upgrade your brand each day. As for the rest? You must maintain your passion while

having the resilience to remind yourself that building a business is a marathon, not a sprint.

What are your “5 Things I Wish Someone Told Me Before I Started” and why? (Please share a

story or example for each.)

The amount of work that being a founder entails:

Don’t get me wrong, I always knew that being a business owner would require tons of work on

my part. But it was even more difficult than I expected. I went from a normal, 9–5 job to a 24/7

role that required endless amounts of mental, physical, and social energy. I powered through

because I was passionate about my goals, and it’s the best decision I’ve ever made.

Finish reading the interview here

Be sure to reach out to Candice Georgiadis to get your social media marketing on the right track.

https://www.candicegeorgiadis.com/modern-fashion-annette-azan-of-nuudii-system-on-the-5-things-you-need-to-lead-a-successful-fashion/
https://www.candicegeorgiadis.com/female-founders-karina-sulzer-of-skin-gym-skin-camp-youth-haus-paintlab-on-the-five-things-you/


You can reach her at the below contact options.

About Candice Georgiadis

Candice Georgiadis is an active mother of three as well as a designer, founder, social media

expert, and philanthropist. Candice Georgiadis is the founder and designer at CG & CO. She is

also the Founder of the Social Media and Marketing Agency: Digital Agency. Candice Georgiadis is

a Social Media influencer and contributing writer to ThriveGlobal, Authority Magazine, and

several others. In addition to her busy work life, Candice is a volunteer and donor to St Jude’s

Children’s hospital.

Contact and information on how to follow Candice Georgiadis' latest interviews:

Website: http://candicegeorgiadis.com/ 

Email: CG@candicegeorgiadis.com 

LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/candice-georgiadis-34375b51/ 

Twitter: https://twitter.com/candigeorgiadis @candigeorgiadis

Candice georgiadis

candicegeorgiadis.com

+1 203-958-1234

email us here

Visit us on social media:

Twitter

LinkedIn

This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/570424058

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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